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GREEK AND ROMAN BARBERS. 

BY FRANK W. NICOLSON. 

THE barber's profession was a more important one among the 
Greeks and Romans than it is in modem days. The barber's 

implements were then comparatively scarce, and men as a rule made 
their morning toilet in the barber-shop, because they had not at home 
the necessary combs, razors, and mirrors. Moreover, the razors and 
shears were so rude and unwieldy that it no doubt required a skilful 
hand to use them. The original and chief occupation of the barber 
was probably that of cutting the hair; that of shaving came later. 
In the very earliest times we must suppose that every man was his 
own barber. 

We cannot say exactly when the profession of barber first arose 
in Greece, but we know that it was at a very early date. We have 
several references to barbers in the Old Comedy. Aristophanes, 
though he does not use the word KovpclV, has several references to 

shaving and hair-cutting. Eupolis refers distinctly to the KovpaCV 
(Eup. Xp.- yvol VI.). Cf. also Philyllius lloAX. V. and Cratinus 
~Lov. II. 

As to the Romans, however, the case is different. We know ex- 

actly when the first barber appeared in Rome. Varro (R. R. II. i1. 
io) says that barbers first came to Italy from Sicily, A. U. C. 454, 
under the leadership of P. Ticinius Mena. These barbers brought 
over from Sicily may have been Greeks. 

The profession of the barber was most flourishing in Rome in the 
time of the Empire. To their shops the young nobles used to flock 
to have their locks trimmed and curled. Cf. Seneca, De Brev. Vitae, 
XII. 3. The profession became so popular at last that the barbers 
occupied elegant shops, finely fitted up with large mirrors, and grew 
to be a rich class. At last the Emperor interfered. Ammian (XXII. 
4), describing the luxurious habits of the time (A.D. 361), tells us 
that one day the Emperor Julian sent for a barber to cut his hair. 
He entered, "ambitiose vestitus." The Emperor, astonished at his 
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magnificent appearance, said, " ego non rationalem iussi sed tonso- 
rem acciri." He then went on to ask the barber how much he made 
by the practice of his profession; the latter replied that he made 
enough every day to keep twenty persons and as many horses, be- 
sides enjoying a large annual income and many sources of incidental 
gain. The Emperor, indignant at hearing this, expelled from the 
kingdom all the men of this trade, together with the cooks and all 
who made similar profits. In this connection it is interesting to note 
that Plato (Rep. 373 c) classes both barbers and cooks with those 
personal servants (StdKovoL) which are not necessary to an ideal 
state, but which would be required in a luxurious city. 

We have no description of a barber-shop, as a whole, in Greek or 
Latin literature; but we can get an idea of what it must have con- 
tained from the references to implements used in it. These will be 
described later. In general, it may be said that the barber-shop did 
not differ in appearance, externally, from the various other shops of 
Athens or Rome. Horace (El. I. 7. 50) refers to the "vacua ton- 
soris umbra," on which passage Orelli has this note: "Finge tibi 
tonstrinam Romanam a fronte prorsus apertam, superne et a postica 
parte atque a lateribus centonibus vel sipariis adversus solem tec- 
tam." The word "vacua" in this passage implies that the shop 
was free from idlers, those who had come for business being gone, 
while the loungers had not yet come. 

Both the Greek and Roman barber-shops were celebrated lounging 
places. It was to the barber-shop that the Greek or Roman resorted 
to hear the gossip and the news of the day. The barber-shop was to 
them what the daily newspaper is to us. Allusions to this custom of 

gathering at the Kovpdov are to be found in the literature as early as 
the Old Comedy. Cf. Eupolis Mar. III.; Aristophanes Av. 1439, 
and Plut. 338. For later references, cf. Athenaeus XII. 520 e; Ly- 
sias XXIII. 3; Demosthenes in Arist. 786; Theophrastus Char. XI. 
Plutarch (Symp. V. 5) quotes a saying of Theophrastus concerning 
these gatherings: cotva 

c•VoFLcuLa 7raL'v CdiXeAL r' Kovpda, rSLa 7v 
XaXLcv r(^V 7rpOcKaOL~ovTov. 

These "wineless symposia" existed also among the Romans, and 
were equally well patronized. For references cf. Martial Epig. II. 7 ; 
Horace Sat. I. 7. 3; Plautus Amph. 10o13; and Terence Phor. 89. 

The ancient barbers, like those of our own day, had a great repu- 
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tation for garrulity. It is easy to understand how they gradually 
developed this fault. From the earliest times crowds used to flock 
to their shops, as we have seen, at first from necessity, afterwards, 
perhaps, because it was the fashion. Being thus compelled, even 

against his will, to hear all the news, the barber would in turn be led, 
perhaps also sometimes against his will, to impart the news to others. 
In this way a habit of excessive talking would easily be formed. 
Plutarch (De Gar. 508) tells an anecdote of King Archelaus who, 
when asked by the barber rr~Wi e KCdpw; responded acwrorv. Cf. also 
Plutarch Nic. 30o. 

The work of the modern barber is confined to cutting the hair 
and caring for the beard. Greek and Roman barbers in addition 
cleansed and pared the finger-nails of their patrons, besides cutting 
their corns, plucking stray hairs from their bodies, and removing 
warts and other corporeal disfigurements. Their chief work, how- 
ever, consisted in caring for the finger-nails, beard, and hair. 

Both in Greece and Rome it was considered very unseemly to 

appear with the nails unpared. Theophrastus (Char. XIX.) de- 
scribes the " offensive " man (6 8vo-xcpj') as Tro7LoVrd T 

oT•o OOXWV Tro 
ovvXas pycdXovl. The Oligarch, on the other hand, who pays much 
attention to his personal appearance, is 

&KpLt~fo 
b;aWWVVXLCTEVO~. 

Barber-shops were provided with small sharp knives (dvvXlarT-puL 
XCrrd) for use in paring nails. The "cultellum tonsorium" is men- 
tioned by Valerius Maximus (III. 2. 15). To the barber-shop there- 
fore men would naturally resort to have their nails pared, not being 
supplied with the necessary implements themselves. The Greeks, 
however, seem not to have patronized the barber so much for this 
purpose as did the Romans, and probably in the earliest times men 
pared their own nails. Cf. Xenophon Mem. I. 2. 54, Hesiod Op. 742. 

Among the Romans, on the other hand, it was the common cus- 
tom to go to the barber's to have the nails pared. Cf. Horace Ep. 
I. 7. 50, where the fact that the young man in the barber-shop is 
attending to his own nails, contrary to the usual custom, is emphasized 
by the use of the word "proprios." But the custom is best illustrated 
by a passage from Plautus (Aul. 267), where he describes the miser 
who, though mean enough to gather together and save the parings of 
his finger-nails, does not think of trimming them himself, but goes to 
the barber to have it done. 
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We learn from a passage in Plautus (Cap. 266) that the ancient 
barbers used either to clip the beard, making use of a comb (ton- 
dere per pectinem), or shave close to the face (strictim attondere 
or radere). A third method of getting rid of the hair on the 
face is mentioned by Martial (Ep. VIII. 47), namely, plucking out 
the hairs by means of the rpLXoXlo ILov (volsella). This was the method 
resorted to by effeminate youths. Cf. Gellius VI. I2. Still other 
methods of removing the hair from the face were resorted to. Some 

destroyed them by means of salves (psilothrum, dropax), of which 
the ingredients are given by Pliny (N. H. XXXII. 47). The tyrant 
Dionysius being afraid to trust himself in the barber's hands, made 
his daughters learn to shave him. When they grew up, he dared not 
trust even them with a razor, but made them burn off his beard and 
hair with red-hot nut-shells (" candentibus iuglandium putaminibus"). 
See Cicero Tusc. V. 20, and cf. Plutarch Dio 9. 

That the Romans did not have to depend altogether on the bar- 

ber, but sometimes shaved themselves, is proved by a passage in 
Plutarch (Ant. I). With the rough and unwieldy razbrs of the 

time, it was but natural that the ancients should have more reason 
to complain of wounds received in a barber-shop than have we. 

Pliny (N. H. XXIX. 36) recommends cob-webs as excellent to stop 
the bleeding of such wounds. 

The ancients, and particularly the Romans, were careful to have 
their hair cut when it grew too long. Pollux (II. 33) gives the origin 
of the word KOVtpLa : KOVpLtV TO 

Kola.V, 
diro TOV& SctcaLt KOVpa,. Theo- 

phrastus uses the phrase 
rrXEto-rdKT• 

trOKELapacOat of the " man of petty 
ambition" (Char. 21). They were also particular as to the cut of 
their hair, the essential being that the hairs be cut evenly, so that all 
be of the same length. Thus Horace (E. I. i. 94) : "Si curatus 

inaequali tonsore capillos occurri, rides." So also a man is described 
as ridiculous in appearance who is "rusticius tonsus " (Horace Sat. 

I. 3- 31). How great was the dependence of the ancients upon the 
barber in the matter of hair-cutting is shown by a passage in Artemi- 
dorus (On. I. 22), who says that to dream of having the hair cut by 
a barber is a good sign, since no one ever cuts his own hair unless 
he is in poor circumstances or suffering from some calamity. 
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There were different modes of cutting the hair; hence the barber's 

question (quoted above), 7r(^& cc Kcdpw. The principal varieties are 

given by Pollux (II. 29) K:7ro0, 
cKd.lov, P7rpKO-rra, rCOpLpOOXaa. 

(Cod. 
7rcPLrpoXoAdrT7 

and -Trv ; emended by Salmasius.) 
The distinction between Ki7ros (or Fvqrdov) and oK4cLov is given by 

Suidas (s.v. K-ros): Tr o' lcv 0o) iK(L4ov ro Iv Xyp^, 06 KrT~o3 7T -rp 
/LcrO•lrc KeKoo-Lq7crOat. He also defines the phrase iv yXpo as relating 
to a close crop: iv Xp KCKappe'vo" 'rpO 

aT"0), 
7Tr XWr"T otooV crwveCyy 

Kac 
7rX)c•rlov 

T70 Sepp/LaroT Ta rplXaT vWp-r•vos. 
Thus the main dis- 

tinction between K?7ros and owKl0'ov seems to have been that in the 
latter the hair was cut short, while in the former it was worn moder- 

ately long over the forehead. 
I. K Tr . From other sources we learn that the above explana- 

tion of K3ros, while correct as far as it goes, is incomplete; that the 
hair according to this mode was worn long, not only over the fore- 

head, but in a ring around the head, that on the crown of the head 

being cut short. Schol. Eur. Tro. II1175: K7ros Kovpas CL80, r77v o 
KiLpO/.LevOL SLtc/aXOVTo, KcaTcXLtLJr.aVOV 8 e"r ", O) TVr, K;c4XaXijs 7epL Ta 

Jxpa rpcLXal. Pollux (IV. 140), describing rT Ta yV yvvaLKGv -rproo-ra, seems to refer to this form of hair-cut in the words: 7 7 
/LEodNOovpo0 

oyJP, lAota• T)o 
Kaa~dK , rX Vv a io4K Eucov 

K•KapTra. 
From the fol- 

lowing passages it appears that the form of shears known as the p•ht 
/-LaXatpa (described below) was used to cut the hair on the crown of 
the head. Hesych. (s.v. Kpro) : ET8os KOVpas v ov 

O OpV7rdTOlZVOL iK e- 

povr1 (o iELrav (iv)1 /,L /LaXaLpL'; also (s.v. u ta aXalC'): a rv 
XCyo.Le`vqV KV 7v K•ov pv p/L 

pIaXaLpa, 
eKcpovro. Poll. (II. 32) : 'Xeyov 

e'T L O KO~twu8OL K cL KCip ic' LL LLL ItauaXatlpa7 E'rL TO2 KaXXorLr0/L.VwV. 
The reason for using this form of shears will be given later. 

2. rpdKor7a. It seems best to consider here the third variety 
of hair-cut mentioned by Pollux 

(Trpo'KOTTa), 
inasmuch as there is 

reason to believe that it was not a distinct form at all. For the 

explanations we have of it do not differ in any respect from those of 

K~7TO1, given above. Pollux (II. 29) defines it 
thus-: r v 8? ErpO'KOTTaV 

otacrLv lVa oTav •L• 
T 4aLIpoYOev KOfa, 7rpo "Tid KOTTL'80. OVTWo Yap 

o0 1,WpLE' KUoXO(TL TVV K(•4aLX0v. (Cf. Suidas' description of KvprO1, 

1Apparently inserted by some scribe through ignorance of the meaning of 
JL, 

a 

IpaXalpi, though perhaps a mere blunder in copying. 
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given above: To 7rpO /Lcramy KCKOyLCLro0at.) ol e oVA Kovpav OfOYraL 
ElvaL T7V 7r poKorTav, &WX 

aTaF. 
Ta" s lrep T• ' /EwTrov rpLaX. Hesych. 

(s.v. vpo'KoTTa) : clOs KOVpa 7) 
K'c4aX7. TpL`Ow•a"a KOTTrL yap 27 

Kc4)aXk.. KaL o 1XCKypVO YE KOTTOL &L T C7Vl • • KE4aX1 Xo'4ov. Phot. (s.v. Irpo- 
KOTraV) T: r7V 7rpO T7rq KE 4aX 

Trp'wPLXOJcO•v KTorrl yap rapa Trot AW•pLEV- 
Lt v 2 

Kc•aXv) Xyer7aL. If rp0oora was the name of a form of hair- 
cut, it does not appear from any of these passages that it differed 
in any respect from the K7rTOs, described above. On the other hand, 
it is reasonable to conclude from the above quotations that the word 
was used merely as a name for the hair which, as in the K77ro1, grew 
long over the forehead. It is not found in the literature proper as 
the name of a hair-cut, but only in the glossaries, as quoted above. 
It is of Doric origin, as appears from Pollux (loc. cit.). 

From a comparison of the words of Hesychius quoted above 

(o0 
aXcKTpVdVES 

KOTTO, 
•al 7TOYV 

E7, 

T KEhaky y Xd'(ov) with the phrase 
used by Herodotus (IV. I75) of the African tribe MdKaL (t Xo' dovs 
KeLpOVTaL), we may infer that the hair thus allowed to grow long was 
combed on end, so as to resemble a crest. If the hair was worn in 
this fashion all around the head in the 

Kq'ro9, 
we can see a reason for 

the use of the /dla udXaLpa to trim close the hair on the crown of the 
head. For, as will be shown later, the /tla ldXaLpa 

was a smaller form 
of shears than the ordinary &Twr•? tjdxaLpa, 

and was operated by one 
hand. Cf. Steph. Thes. (s.v. qaX(L) : 

"qaX?1 
derivatum esse videtur 

a qaXXw. . . . Instrumentum, tonsorium scilicet, quo in tondendis 
crinibus utuntur: quod et ipsum in tonsura velociter agiliterque 
moveri notum est." With such an instrument it would be compara- 
tively easy to trim the hair on the crown of the head without cutting 
the surrounding ring of hair; while such an operation would be 
difficult with the more clumsy &TrX ,dAXaLpa, which required two 
hands to manipulate it. 

3. 
••K dL0v. We come now to a consideration of the second 

mode of hair-cut mentioned by Pollux, namely, crKdSLov. We have 
seen that this was a close crop (iv Xp4). It is to be noted that the 
Greeks ordinarily wore the hair short after reaching the age of man- 
hood (cf. Luc. Herm. 18: E'v Xpw Kovpas) ; while long hair was 
considered a sign of pride or foppishness (cf. Schol. Arist. Eq. 580: 
KOl•o-tL TrpvSG6o-t, rXovro.•o"L ro yap KOuaaV v6a t roe TrpvsaVi Xd'E/cTaL Kab 
yavpovoTOat Kal /ALe'a opovELv). But that there was a distinction be- 
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tween OKac4LOV and an ordinary close crop appears from Eustathius, 
p. 1292, 6o: KlpOVrat S' Kai XptL VVV OV^ 01EV E v Xp^ KaOa Kai 'AXavoL, 
oD & cKdLov 0 wraph 7T KWALK KdatL. The nature of this distinction 

appears from the following definition of TKaiLOV given by Hesychius 
(S.v.): EC1O0 KOVPa_ T19 K e4ILX?% 0' KG'tco-T9tl 4acrL a's ETaLpEtpvouaF 

dvatSe r prpEpp6XaXov. Cf. also Photius (s.v. O-Kc'LOV): KOVp c 7r1ptrpd- 
XaXOs. The meaning of the term 7rcpt7pdXaXog is plain from Herod. 
III. 8: KELpOVraL (ol 'Apdc4tot) rEpLtrpdXaAa, 7rEpteVpOVVTEFS TOV KpOTa- 

0ov4 (where the MSS. have also 
wc-pt•vpi•Vrcs 

and 
V-rovpov2VEs). 

We 

may infer, therefore, that in the TrKd4'LOV, in addition to a close 
crop, the hair on the outside was shaved off in a circle around 
the head. 

It has been supposed by many that the words iv Xp4 in this con- 
nection refer to the part shaved, and that the hair on the crown of 
the head was allowed to grow long. The following facts, however, 
seem to show that the phrase refers to the appearance of the cut as 
a whole. First, oUK~4Lov is mentioned as the form of hair-cut com- 
mon to slaves. Cf. Schol. Arist. Thesm. 838: 

CTKc4LOV" 
E•8O KOVpa! 

SOVXLK^/. That slaves wore the hair short appears from many pas- 
sages; e.g., Arist. Av. 9II : ELT r ?ra 8*oi0XOT Wv KOOLLV ExEL9; 

Again, 
O-Ka•4LOV 

is referred to (Plut. Arat. 3) as a characteristic mark 
of an athlete; and that men of that class wore the hair short we 
l e a r n f r o m L u c . D i a l . M e r . V . 3 ( K a i i v X p w• 4~ 04 a v T 7 K a O a 

• •' 
E p o t 

crcf8pa a•v~PWEL rwoV dvOXrTWV d7rOKEKapLP Vi7), as well as from many 
representations that have come down to us. It is to be noted also 
that the hetaira referred to in the last quoted passage wore a wig; 
her hair must therefore have been clipped short all over the head, 
and not merely shaven around the edges. Still further, the fact that 
the form O-Ka4Lov gave the appearance of a very closely cropped head 
is illustrated by two passages in Aristophanes; namely, Av. 8o6, 
where Peisthetairos, an old, bald-headed man, is compared to a 
KfdLXOq O KdLOV d&7OTETLXELVO , and Thesm. 838, where the phrase 
cTKcLOV a7rrOKEKapp VfrV is contrasted with Ko' /a KaOELOtav. Finally, 
the words v yXP^ are always found with KEPELV, which means "to 
shear or clip," and not " to shave." 

4. 7r Eptrp dXa . It remains to discuss the fourth variety of 
hair-cut mentioned by Pollux, namely, rrEptTpo'XaXa. 

In this form, 
the hair was shaven in a circle around the head, the hair on the 
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crown being either clipped short, as in the 
rO-KIJLOV 

described above, 
or allowed to grow long, as seems to have been the case with 
some barbarian tribes. It is noteworthy that the word does not 
occur as descriptive of a Greek hair-cut, but is used altogether of 

barbarians. Thus Herodotus (quoted above) mentions it in con- 
nection with the Arabs; Priscus (Excerpt. p. 19o, ed. Nieb. 1829) 
refers to it as a Scythian mode (Ovrol 8E rpvOvj7trL 4CKEL 

rKV'O 
ejVCljwV TE (OV KLL 

arOKrEpa•d•voS 
v KTV rCaXjV rEpTrpdoXaXa) ; Agathias 

(Hist. I. 3) uses the phrase 7ripTrpoXa 
Krlpac~Oat 

of the kings of the 

Franks; and Choerilus (Frag. IV.) describes the Jewish tribe 

Solymi as aX/laXE~L Kopv4)a, rTpOXOKOVPda'8. Nike, in his note on 
the last mentioned passage (p. i50 f.) shows that 7rcpLtpd'XaXa is 
a general term for any form of hair-cut in which the hair is 

clipped in a circle. The 
K•Ka•Lov 

above described 
should, 

there- 
fore be regarded as a variety of the 7rcpLrpoXaXa, its characteristics 

being a close crop on the crown, in addition to a circular shave 
around the head. Herodotus (IV. I75) alludes to another variety 
of the IrcpTrpoXaXa in his description of an African tribe (MdKaL) 
o1 X4dov KEtpovTat, TO ~LV / 

EOOV: 
T'ov • P 

"LXOrp a.VLV'rte 
a Lv~eoOaL, 

Ta. 
v'OCV Kat VO EV KEdpOVTES V I XpOt. Here the hair was apparently worn 

long on the crown of the head, while that around the edges was 
shorn close in places (not shaven), so as to leave tufts here and 
there resembling crests. 

It has been shown that 7rpoKorra was not the name of a distinct 
form of hair-cut, but should be classed with the Kfqrol; also that 

7repLrpoXaXa was a general term, embracing among other cuts the 

KaO~LOv. In the passage of Pollux under discussion (II. 29) we 

may therefore consider Krro1 and OKda'ov to be the two chief forms 
of Greek hair-cuts. The distinction between them is marked. In 
the K^ro3, the hair was worn relatively long and combed on end 
around the head, while a round space in the middle was kept closely 
trimmed by means of the ptLa ,d XaLpa. In the TKd4LOv, the hair was 
worn closely clipped all over the head, the edges being shaven. 
The two forms are mentioned side by side in an interesting passage 
in Lucian (Lex. V.) : 4yZ(i'lv ~r ro8v/rlo'vog i•7$vro "Vq 

v r Kak7XV ,^ 
18O8vrT v'orp Kal -yap o0 KZ7Klov cLXX' OK-LKLOV EKEKCKP' LV, 'V 

oi w7pO woXXo3 rO V KOVVOV KL 777V KOptvcatlcV (rTOKE1KO~LrKWiC. Here the 
Scholiast remarks : r o* it&dv6/rv 

,vr* 
70 roIvKT7CVCtO'd rlV. -ovT(O•TV y7p 
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V'0-paY 
TO KTV&LOV 4rprL'. If this explanation is correct, and the use 

of a comb is alluded to by Lucian, we must infer that a comb could 
be used with the OK-4xnov, but not with the K^0ro9; whereas, from 
the explanation given above of the two forms, just the opposite 
would seem to be the case. Fritzsche, to remove the difficulty, 
has conjectured (note to Arist. Thesm. 846) that Lucian wrote o; 

OcKa•Lov 
j Xkac Kqr/rOV. This is a bold change, however, and not nec- 

essary. For the word $v'rpa is merely another form of 
vaorpl•, 

and 
means "a strigil," in this particular case perhaps furnished with 
short teeth (68ovrwrT^), and used by athletes for scraping ($vo'- 

/1rV), 
not combing, their close-cropped hair. The Scholiast has 

apparently been misled, as have many commentators, by the word 

The phrase which follows (d( av ... . aroxKEKO/LrK3) makes it clear 
that the reference is here to a close crop. The allusion is to the 
custom followed by the young men of Greece (see Becker's Char. 
Sc. IX. Exc. 3) of wearing the hair long until they reached the age of 

4~3flot, when it was cut off and consecrated to some deity. Some- 
times a single lock of hair was kept long during boyhood for this 

purpose. This was variously called KOpvca/La, as in this passage 
(see also Eust. to Od., p. 1528, 18 f.), O-KdOAXX (Poll. II. 29, Eust. 
loc. cit., Hesych. s.v.), Kpie (Hesych. s.v., Eust. loc. cit.), uaXXO'd 

(Hesych. s.v. O-KOKdXv), wrXodXLog or wrXoKacLoS (ibid.), Kpofl/Xos 
(Hesych., Suid., s.v.), o-ipaT rpLXGOV (Poll. II. 30). The word 

KdVVO•, 
though defined by Hesychius (s.v.) : 6 ~r~yv, , rl, seems 

to have been also used in this signification of "a lock of hair." 
Cf. Hesych. s.v. lepdflarov: (Hemst. LEPw~Oa" rvo) KdVVOV AJKOOV09 
ov mrvesC uaXXOv, OKdOXXvv. Also KOVVOOOdpov' cOKOXXVO'dpcov. The word 
is found in the literature only in this passage, where it is commonly 
translated " the beard," in accordance with Hesychius. But even if 
we conceive the young man in question to have worn a beard, con- 

trary to the usual custom of the young men of the time, the mention 
of the fact that he has shaved it off would have no bearing on the rest of 
the passage, since it was a close-cropped head and not a smooth shaven 
face that occasioned the use of the vo'r-pa. It seems probable, there- 

fore, that Lucian wrote o Av o '7-pO woroXXov^ TOv KdVVo 7rWOKEKO/CLK(9 
(meaning the lock of hair described above), and that the more 
common Attic word KOpV4ala was added by a scribe as a gloss on the 
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rare Laconian word K6vvO~; this gloss may easily have been incor- 

porated into the text by later scribes who did not know the word 

KOVVo~, and guessed, as Hesychius did, that it meant the beard. It 
is to be noted that it occurs in the latter sense in no place except 
in Hesychius. Lucian's fondness for using rare and obsolete words 
is noticed by Fritzsche, loc. cit. 

The common form of hair-cut among the younger men was, as we 
have seen, a close crop (- iv XP KOvpoa). The O-Kd"LOV was a modi- 
fication of this employed by certain classes; namely, slaves (Schol. 
Arist. Thesm. 838), athletes (Plut. Arat. 3, Luc. Dial. Aer. V. 3), 
and hetairae, in imitation of the athletes (Hesych. s.v. O-KcLbov, Luc. 

loc. cit.). The 
K^,ro%, 

on the other hand, was the mode affected by 
the dandies of the time - of OpvrrdLcvotL (Hesych. s.v. K^7rO9), o1 

KaAXwOr•ttO0LVOL (Poll. II. 32). Cf. also Schol. Arist. Eq. 580 (quoted 
above). 

The original meaning of K^tro is "a garden," and its applicability 
to a form of hair-cut has been variously understood. It seems best 
to consider the word as referring not to the appearance of the head 
as a whole, as many have supposed, but to the round plot, so to 

speak, in the middle, which was kept carefully trimmed, while the 
rest of the hair, worn comparatively long, surrounded it like a hedge. 
The word 

0-Kd4LOV 
meant originally "a bowl "; hence it has been 

supposed that in cutting the hair after this fashion the Greeks used 
a bowl, placing it on top of the head and trimming around it. Cf. 
Salmasius (De Caes. Vir. et Mul. Coma, p. 249) : "Rustici in ple- 
risque Galliae locis, alveolo ligneo profundo capiti imposito, comam 
in circuitu per oram alveoli extantem resecant. Videntur et Graeci 
hoc idem factitasse, qui 0Kd LOVV appellarunt hoc genus tonsurae." 
This is not likely, however, if we suppose that the hair on the crown 
of the head was cut short itself, and that the hair on the outside was 
shaved off, and not clipped. It is more probable that the name arose 
from the resemblance of the closely cropped head to a bowl. Aris- 

tophanes (Frag. 502 D.) uses the word to mean the crown of the 
head: vca zL7 Karayr~ T^ tKacf~Lov 7rX?1yCIS ~VX). 

Two other forms of hair-cut are mentioned by Pollux (II. 29), 
concerning which we have very little information. The first is 
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described in the 
words": 

Xcyov s KaC rrpog cOdpal KCjc'OLat T•v 
73'VliV0LOV KOVpV, 

\ ' 
EpflovXo' 6 KOJ/LtKO~. The reading -q ~eOdpa is sup- 

ported by Photius: wrphs c\g pa KfpaTaOa t EpflovXog Ao'pw (AdhXwv). 
This would be a reference to a close crop, which was at Athens a 

sign of mourning. Cf. Eur. Aic. 812, Plut. Pel. 33, Xen. Hell. I. 7. 
8, Eur. Or. 966, and Schol. ad loc. 

The second form is thus referred to: EKLaXc70 TO Se T Ka• 'EK'7d- 

PtLO KLY,, wept crq cnv 'Aval'Xa, Trv "EKr'pELov ?\v 7cJ/l qUepOV KotLV)V. 

TqLpa^o S 7rV Kovphv TraryTv 7rpocrTXAOat /?Lv s v 7rcpL T Lro\7rOV 
XeyeL, To Sc rpaXrjhp 7repLKEXVOa-L. Cf. also Schol. Lycoph. Alex. 
I 33: ~KTOpOO S~ KdOtLr, C80o9 

KEKaXX(07or't(LV/ 
TptLXd. Kd/lV T-L X7YCatX Tt, 

Ta r wL0oV 
K- 

ELVTa 
' poOvO V KKapiLEVa rX EL. Hesychius: 

KTOpCtLOL KoFLUa (og A 00VtVLOL Kal lCVUK7TL0L, tXOVTfS Tv 17r ILXtoV 70TL 

0OL•tS 
7rePtKEXVFULV1V 7ptxa. If we adopt Kuehn's emendation 

••Eo-TaX- Oat for 7rpOCOTrdAX0a in the quotation from Timaeus given by Pollux, 
the above passages become consistent with each other, and we gain 
from them the idea of a close crop in front and long, flowing hair 
behind. This accords well with the description of Hector given by 
Homer (II. XXII. 40 ) : 

? dL 8 Xa^Tlat KvaVEta 7rlTvavTO. This form 
of hair-cut seems, like the K^r7ros, to have been affected by the fops 
of the day. Cf. Lycoph. Alex. xI33: roVs CKTOpCLaL ? 

•.aopjL 
ovs 

Ko/xatvL, and Schol. (quoted above)": dSo9 KEKaKaXXw7rLo-uEV1 7ptPX0. 
Hence Toup's emendation to Anaxilaos (as quoted by Pollux above), 
reading i4l-epov for i4,cEpov, seems probable. Cf. Theoc. I. 6I: 

0V y Et3Lepov VJvov. 

An almost complete list of the implements employed by the ancient 
barber may be obtained by a comparison of the following passages: 
Pollux X. 14o; Anth. Pal. VI. 307; Plautus Curc. 577; Martial Epzig. 
XIV. 36. The most important were the razor ($vpov, novacula), 
shears (pAcXatpa, 

, 
qaXat'.oS, /aXlt, 

forfex), mirrors (KTro7rTpov, CTuO- 

7rrpov, speculum), combs (KTrL', buxum), tweezers (volsellae), and small 
knives for trimming the finger-nails (dvvxtorrw ta Xe7rd). 

The ancient barber seated his customer in a fiigh chair; cf. Alci- 

phron III. 66 
(r-XoVi. 

Opo'vov). He threw over his shoulders a linen 

1 Inferior manuscripts, 7rpbs Pedpav, 7rpom4opdv, irp ~EiKPopdY. 
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cloth (d.tXtvov, a-tv&v, involucrum). This is referred to in the fol- 

lowing passages: Alciphron III. 66; Diogenes Laertius Vita Crat., 
VI. 90; Plautus Cap. 266, Curc. 577. Large mirrors were hung 
up about the walls of the barber-shop. Cf. Plutarch De Audit. 8 ; 
Lucian Adv. Ind. 29. We learn from Vitruvius IX. 9. 2 that Ctesi- 

bius, a barber of Alexandria, invented hydraulic machines while en- 

gaged in the work of arranging a large mirror in his shop in such a 

way that it could be raised or lowered at will. 
The combs used by the ancients were made of wood (generally 

box-wood), of ivory or bone, and sometimes of metal. Those that 
have been found are as a rule plain and smooth, and do not differ 
much from those of modern days. For references, cf. Ovid Fasdi VI. 

229; Juvenal Sat. XIV. 194. There is no evidence that the Greeks 
or the Romans used hair-brushes. 

The curling-iron (KaXa?ut', calamistrum) was simply a long tube 
of metal, or a small, round bar. It was heated in the fire before 

being used; hence the person using it is called cinerarius. 
The small, sharp knives used for paring the nails (dvvXLoTrpta 

XEcLrd) are referred to in the Anthologia Pal. VI. 307, in the words 

0cvXdvvXas crovvxas. The 
XL•rKdOrroTL 

qa-yacv(8e in the same passage 
seem to have been also small, sharp knives, used for removing warts, 
corns, and other callous excrescences. (Jacobs has conjectured here 

-VXOKdO'7rov, Lobeck XLOoK 7ov. ) 
We have no evidence that the ancient barber, in shaving his cus- 

tomers, used any of the various substitutes for soap known in those 

days. The only passage that bears on the subject is Plutarch Ant. 

1, where Antony, after having had a silver basin full of water brought 
to him, cs $ pEWOac pAXX(v KarE'ppPEXE r y'v&la. The barber may 
have used only water for wetting the cheeks, without any soap, as is 
the cfistom nowadays in some countries. The qi'Krpa 

8ovaKrLTS 
men- 

tioned in Antholog. Pal. VI. 307, the use of which is not clearly 
understood, would seem to imply the use of soap. It is defined by 
Jacobs as "strigilis genus ex arundine qua utebantur ad tollendum 

r-,u'y/Aa. " 
Razors of very great antiquity have been discovered among re- 

mains of the bronze period in Italy and in Greece. They are of a 
form very different from those of the present day, consisting of a 
half-moon or sickle-shaped blade, with a small ring-shaped handle. 
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They are exceedingly rough and clumsy-looking contrivances. Illus- 
trations may be found in Baumeister (s.v. "Barbiere "), Helbig 
(Hom. Epos, p. 248). 

Great confusion has always existed among the commentators as to 
the forms of the shears used by the ancient barbers, and, in general, 
as to the use of the words up~Xapa, ypaXapi/p, etc. This confusion 
arises from the failure to distinguish the shears (paXatpat) from the 
razor (evpov). Though the words uadXatpa and 

uaXa•LpL•, 
meaning 

"blade" in general, might apply very well to the razor, they seem 
to have been used solely to refer to the different forms of the 
shears. If this distinction is borne in mind, the question becomes 
much simpler. 

Much of the confusion arises from a misinterpretation of Aristoph- 
anes, Ach. 849: KpaTrvog daE 

KEKapL•,EVOs 
uOL'XV •L 

/aa^lupaX . The ul'a 

/ziXatpa 
is generally assumed to be a razor, and is so explained by 

Liddell and Scott. They translate the word uaXatpt' also as "a 
razor," quoting among other places Arist. Eq. 413 and Lucian Adv. 
Ind. 29. In the first quoted passage, the word, used in the plural, 
apparently refers to knives of some sort, and not razors; while in the 
second it is fair to conclude that a razor cannot possibly be meant. 
For here the skilful barber is represented as having only a evpo'v, a 

L'aX cLpt, and a KLTOrTTOV c/.L/LCTpOv. If the iXatpts is a razor, why 
mention that instrument twice, to the exclusion of the shears, which 
were even more important to the Greek barber than the razor ? 

Battiger in his "Sabina" (Exc. to Sc. V.) has gone so far as to 

say that the ancient barber did not use shears to cut the hair, 
but only razors of different sizes, more or less sharp. In the line 
from Aristophanes, quoted above, he explains ut uaXa'Lp as the 
name of one of the most elegant hair-cuts, being done with a razor. 
The latter fact would add nothing to the elegance of the cut, if all 

hair-cutting was done with razors; and if this was one of the most 

elegant hair-cuts, we should expect to find it mentioned in the list 

given by Pollux, quoted above; but he makes no mention of it. 
To proceed, then, on the assumption that the words 

idAXatpa 
and 

,iLaXatpC9 always refer to some form of shears and not the razor. Pol- 
lux' list of barber's implements, quoted above, is as follows: 

KT••ES, 
KovplS8, pA7Apa' , aXapSeg/, /aXli (called also p/a udXaipa), •vp'v, 

?vpos'Xrl, VXUYrT7pea 
X•rrd.. 

The KOvpL9 is, according to Liddell and 
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Scott, a "razor," (in plural "scissors"). The form of the word 

(from KCEpO) would lead us to expect that shears for clipping are 

meant, and not a razor. Pollux himself, in another place (II. 32), 
mentions uaXatpiSes, called also KovplS8E. The three following words 
in the above list may be taken to refer to shears, while mention of 
the razor is reserved till the last. Another argument in favor of this 
view may be drawn from a second list given by Pollux (II. 32) 
KTVESV, $UpOV, 

p OV KV ($vpO KY), aXapli'e (or Kovpt'Se). If we under- 
stand IaXaLpL9 here to refer to the razor, we have no mention at all 
of shears. 

Next, to explain the word IafXI. In X. 140 Pollux says it is the 
same as ut'a djxaaLpa. This agrees with Photius' definition: plav 

d fXarpav *tpaX~&la 'ApL~orof(vs, referring doubtless to Ach. 849, 
quoted above. Pollux (II. 32) says E•Xeyov 8r KE'r ot OtO Ka• 

KC•'- 

pe•cu 
iu WL XacUaXa'P CEL T(r' KaXX&L7rtOLLoEVwV.r- q7V eTXaLpav Ta?7V 

Ka tafX8a KCKX'KGcLcV. Here the MSS. are divided between uta^ and 
S&rXl, but by comparison with Pollux X. 140, and Photius, just cited, 
we must conclude that pt^ is the correct reading. 

Thus we have shears mentioned generally under the names oXat- 
paL, taXaptSEy, KOVplSES, while we have the two special varieties 

J•a 
dgXaspa (called also qa?ic ) and 

8t•rX~ IXapa. These varieties we 
must seek to distinguish. 

I. jula duXacpa or taXA1. This form of shears consisted of a single 
piece of elastic metal, bent on itself in the middle and having the 
two edges sharpened. While being used, these shears were held in 
the hollow of the hand, one blade being pressed by the thumb, the 
other by the four other fingers. By the pressure of the hand, the 

sharp blades were thus brought together. The word faXks in this 
connection has never been satisfactorily explained. It means origi- 
nally a vault or an arch, and so a semi-circular building. It would 
seem reasonable to suppose that in this case the reference is to the 
curved or rounded end made by bending the metal on itself. This 
form of shears is represented in Baumeister, s.v. " Scheren." Also 
in a Pompeian wall-painting (see Ab/. der Sdichs. Gesell. der Wiss. 
V. taf. VI. 5), where are shown a number of cupids, cutting strings 
of flowers, one of whom has in his hand a pair of shears of this de- 

scription. 0. Jahn (ibid. p. 316) says that shears like these have 
been found in large numbers at Pompeii and elsewhere. 
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2. 8t7rX i /ALXapa. The second variety of shears resembled in 
form that most common nowadays, consisting of two pieces of metal 
fastened together in the middle. A representation may be seen in a 
terra-cotta group from Tanagra (see Arch. Ztg. XXXII. taf. 14). 
Of the two blades, which are of equal length, one rests upon the head 
of the person whose hair is being cut, and is held between the thumb 
and the third and fourth fingers of the right hand; it is also steadied 

by the left thumb and the forefinger of the left hand, which are put 
under it to support it. The other blade is held between the thumb 
and the forefinger of the right hand. The under blade (the one first 

mentioned) is held firm, and forms a surface for the other blade to 
work upon. This form of shears is referred to by Clement of Alex- 
andria (Paed. III. I1 , p. 290) in the 

words": 
ra7s 8voitv MaxaXapaL~ Trag 

KOVPLKatl. 
It remains to explain the much disputed line in Aristophanes 

(Ach. 849). As we have seen, the / ta dXa1pa was the 'aXLt', a form 
of shears. That the qaO'l was not the razor, as is generally sup- 
posed, is shown by a passage from Aristophanes, in his second 
Thesm. (see Meineke, II. 2, p. 1078), where he enumerates a woman's 
toilet articles: :vp0v, KaTror7TpOV, qaXCta, etc. We must infer from 
this that the qaXI•s was not the same as the $vp'v. This being the 
case, in the line of Aristophanes in question, clipping must be re- 
ferred to, and not shaving. 

The 
raXt•s 

seems to have resembled in form the old-fashioned 
sheep-shears still to be found in the rural districts. They were with- 
out doubt used for the purpose of shearing sheep by the ancients. 
Thus Hesychius defines daXaLpaL as ot1 arOKCdpCraL 1& wrrp6flara. 
Stephanus in his Thesaurus (s.v. KEdpo) quotes from Galen the 
words: 70TO 

KCEL•O/PVO 
7tpO TOL o 7 

T(•' Vf Grv OVaXt'&v. The advantage 
which shears of this form possess over the 8t7rXq ^dXatpa is obvious, 
inasmuch as they can be operated with one hand, leaving the other 
free to manage the animal that is being sheared. 

Lucian (Pisc. 46) proposes as a punishment for a false philoso- 
pher, droKeLpio7 7a v rrdywva iv XpT rrvv rpaYOKOVPtK IXapV. 
If a pair of goat-shears be used to clip a false philosopher's 
beard, what more likely than that a pair of sheep-shears, proba- 
bly the same in form as the goat-shears, were used to clip an 
adulterer's hair ? 
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That shears served the double purpose of shearing sheep and clip- 
ping men's hair appears from a fragment of Cratinus (hAov. II) : 

eveCt 8' ivavOoi d aXatpat Kovp'SC 

aut KCE[po/CV Ta 7rphflara Kal TOUV 7TroLFL•vas. 

The words of Phrynichus (292), discussing the difference in the use 
of the aorist middle and passive, are interesting in this connection: 

KapvvaL Kal eKap-pv aorvV, Kat ~vat rrov Urp 7T KrepaoOat GLaoopv. 7r 
/LCV YaP O crt7rpofwr6Wv rTOaOL KaL EWL aTL/LV KOVPa o KtCL(OOl t SC i7 

&vOpnroWv, 0 S&d 4VXaTrrcv. 
If the above explanation be accepted, we must suppose a reference 

to a close clip of the hair, like the K7^TOs above described, with per- 
haps some peculiar characteristic which would distinguish the victim 
as branded by the law. Liddell and Scott state that the "adulterer's 
cut" was the K7ro,. There is no proof of this, except that both 
were done with the t'la 

d.UXatpa. 
So Hesychius: Trv XCEyopUCV-V KV7TOV 

KOVPoV ML A 
LaXaLpa, 

KCLpOVTO. 
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